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z.3i4"1<itc/?t!T "c/?T -;:,r=r ~ t@T Name & Addr.ess

Appellan~

M/s Varsha Ajay Verma
5-A, Mittai Apartments,
Near Jivraj Jolnaka,
Jivraj Park, Ahmedabad

al{ anf@ gr 3r8ta 3mer sits 3rr war & it.as sr irk qfa zuenRenfa ft
sag ; gr 3rf@rant at 3rdt ur gntrvma rgd cBx XicITTTT t-1

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate· authority in the following way : · '

Revision application to Government of India:

() a€r sq1di yen arf@fr , 1994 cffl- tIRT rn .frir ~ ~~ cB" GfR "B~ tIRT 'c/?l"
'3Lf-t!RT cB" >f~ 4-<"gc/? cB" G:faT@ gar#terr 3rad<a orefl fra, Id RF, fcrro ½-::ll<illl, ~
fcrwr, · at)ft #if6ra, ta {tu qa, vi mf, { f4cat : 110001 'c/?l" cffl°~~I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Fl.oor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) ~ 1=fTc'r cffl- mfrr a }Rt gfasra faarr u7 3zI c/?l-<-&1.'-J zq
fa#t usrIrau ssrur i a a ua zg mf a, a f@av#arr zn suer # ark a f@#t
afar zu fa#t asrnr 'st ma 6t @su ahr g{ et
(ii) . In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to anoth e course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or i .
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a are fa#t tz za get Ruff mr w zu7 # Rf#for i qi1rzsea
mra R sqra zgrcaR # ai i itma a as fa#t r, zrqr Raffa &l

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal -or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if qra at '3c41 ai grn # gar fg Gil st af mt # n{2 at ha srzr
it gr er yd fr # gal RlcB 3W_frn, ~ cB" mxr "CfTfur m a u I qr fa
arffm (i.2) 1998 m 109 WXT~~ ~ "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

a€hr qrzcen (3rat) Rura8, 2001 fur'o # 3if RRfe ua in zg-8 i
at #fit i, fa om?gr a m=a- 3Tizyf ~~ ~ m-.:r l=fffi cB" ·4la-<i&J-3Tizyf ~ ~am 8t atat vfi a# rt fa am4 fa at a1Reg tr rrr arr gar qr sfrf
cB" 3Wfc=r m 35-~ -i:f Rmffif it'!- cB" :fIBR cB" x=rwr! vrrr €r--6 "cftcrfR cITT w ~~
aReg1

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Ruies, 2001 within 3months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Chai Ian evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. ·

(2) Rf@a 3a vrr ugj via va ya al q? zua a alt q1 20o/-1:BRr
:f@Fl #t unrg sit uri via v arr war st a 1 ooo ; - cITT 1:BRf :f@Fl cITT ~ ,

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount O
fnvolved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

tr zca,at qrzca vi ta a sr9tu =nznf@aua 4R 3r@a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a#ta sqrai ca 3rf@I, 1944 cITT m 35-6Tf/35-~ cB" 3TT'fT@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cJ?) '3cR1RrlRsla qR-vt'§~ 2 (1) "cB" i aag rar #k rcaa at 3r4la, 3r@atr xfr:rrp,
#ta Gara zca vi @ata arfl4tu -nnf@raw(free) #t uf?a ±fta 41f8at, ssrar&
# 214TT, «g,If] 44a7 ,#al ,frR7RI, GI{TI@ldaeooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand./ refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf? gr 3mar i a{ pea magi ar rag ±la & at r@a pa sitar # fg #la ar grr
srfa ant fat urn af gr an st'g; #ft fa far sat arfaa fr;
zqenfRe,fa 34g)4 znznrf@raw. pt ya 3rat u 4ta war at vs am4a f@a unrr &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urn1cu zycserf@e,fr 497o zqrvigit@ at~-1 cB" 3Wm Ff~ fcpq ~ \3"cfci"
3ea ur corer zenfenR R0fa ,f@era6rt mag i a r@la at ya 4Ru .6.5o tfff
¢1.-lJllllc>ill ~ fccBc 'c>i1lT m'1T~ I .

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment,
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

(5) za 3it vi«if@r Tai at [cir a are mi:rr cti- ail #ft ea nla[fa fan unrar & sit
. v#tr zyea, #tu 5la rca vi hara sr48tr nznfaUr (araffa4f@) fr, 1982 "B f.!rfITT=r
er
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

sow @ en, bra Gara ggces vi hara or@r =nrznrf@raw(free),#
,R@or8tat # ma i afar#Demand) vi 4s(Penalty) 'cbT 10% '¥•\Jfl-lT~
e4fatf & lreif, sf@r#am gf ufl-lT 10~~t !(Section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a#4taGITpa sitharaa siafa,mfr@tu"afar cffl" l-ftrr"(Duty Demanded)
a. (Section) ispaazafufRafr, .
gs famaahestRI;
au @z3fez fuitaf 6aai2aft.

> rq@arr«ifarfte? ask qa arr #leral, srf#er faah hf@g gasf sar fearr
%.

. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal b.efore CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(xi) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(xii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(xiii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

z 3rt?r# TR sr@haufraratr sisizes srerar zeaa aus Ralf@a gt atii fagmg yeara 10%
yrarrw ailsgisuer ausRalf@a sl asaus# 10% 4rarw #l stas#el

In. view of above, an appeal against this J,~e"\befo~e th_e Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or d ,t , • - · , . :are m dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." ; ' 1v ..,. '
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ORDER IN APPEAL
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M/s. Varsha Ajay Verma, 5-A Mittal Apartments, Near Jivraj Toll Naka, Jivrajpark
Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') have filed the present appeal
against ·the Order-in-Original No. 39/WS08/AC/HKB/2022-23, dated 15.06.2022, (in
short 'impugned ordel) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST, TAR
Section, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate (hereinafter referred to as 'the·
adjudicating authorityj. The appellant were engaged in providing taxable services and
were holding PAN No. ABTPV6256G.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2014-15, it was noticed that the
appellant 'had declared an income of Rs. 23,53,330/- from sale of services, in the ITR,
filed for the FY. 2014-15. Though the appellant had earned substantial income they
neither obtained the Service Tax registration nor did they discharge any service tax
liability. Letters were, therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for non
payment of tax and to provide certified documentary evidences for the FY. 2014-15. The
appellant neither provided any documents nor submitted any reply justifying the non
payment of service tax on such receipts. The service tax liability of Rs. 2,90,871/- was ·
thereafter quantified considering the income of Rs. 23,53,330/- as taxable income, based
on the data provided by the Income Tax Department.

2.1 Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. CGST/Div-VIII/O&A/TPD/107/ABTPV6256(15-16)/
ABTPV6256G/2020-21 dated 21.09.2020 was issued to the appellant proposing recovery
of service 'tax amount of Rs. 2,90,871/- not paid on the taxable income received during
the FY. 2014-15 along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance
Act, 1994, respectively. Imposition of penalties under Section 77 (1) 8 77(2) and Section
78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were also proposed.

0

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein the service tax
demand of Rs. 2,90,871/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.10,000/- each · Q
was imposed under Section 77(1) & 77(2) and penalty of Rs. 2,90,871/- was also
imposed under Section 78.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the 'appellant have preferred the present appeal alongwith the application seeking
condonation of delay, on the grounds elaborated below:

► The appellant has been singing songs in musical events, marriage functions,
birthday party, bhajans, religious functions etc. The appellant is a member of the
group who enters in contract with the Organizers or Event Manager and get
consideration from the team leader or group leader or from the organizer.

► In a similar notice SCN No. DGGI/AZU/GR-B/36-10/2020-21 dated 29.05.2020 the .
demand was dropped vide OIO No. 01/CGST/Ahmd-South/ADC/MA/2021 dated
18.01.2021. The appellant put forth this fact before the adjudicating authority but
the same was not considered.

► The present notice does not specify red. The appellant sings in
·events and it is the services of Even ice which is taxable and on
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such service appropriate tax was already discharged by the Even Managers and
therefore the appellant is not required to pay service tax on the amount received
from Event Managers. As the relation between the appellant and the Event
Manager is like an employer and employee. Hence such service falls under the -
exclusion clause of the interpretation of 'service' as provided under Section 65B
(44) (b) of the F.A., 1994.

► · The amount received as consideration from Event Management Service is
exempted under Sr. No. 16 of the Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012
as amended by Notification No. 06/2015-ST dated 01.03.2015.

4.1 On going through the appeal memorandum, it is noticed that the impugned
order was issued on 15.06.2022 and the same was received by the ·appellant on
02.08.2022. However, the present appeal, in terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act,
1994, was filed on 21.10.2022 i.e. after a delay of 19 days from the last date of filing
appeal. The appellant have filed a Miscellaneous Application seeking condonation of
delay, stating that as she was busy performing in events during Navratri festival hence ·
se could not obtain temporary service tax registration for making pre-deposit, hence
there. was delay of 21 days in filing the appeal. As the delay is within the condonable
period, they requested to condone the delay in terms of the proviso to Section 85 of the
F.A., 1994.

5. . Subsequently, the appellant also filed the additional written submission filed on
23.04.2023, wherein they· contested the demand on limitation. They stated that the
demand has been issued on the basis of information provided by the LT. Department
and therefore the demand should have been issued on or before 20.10.2018, however
the sanie was issued on 21.09.2020. They placed reliance on the decision passed in the
case of J.P. Iscon Pvt. Ltd.- 2022 (63) GSTL 64, Balajee Machinery- 2022 (66) GSTL 440. ·

0
5.1 Personal hearing was granted on 30.06.2023 in the matter. Shri R.R.Dave,
Consultant, appeared for person hearing on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the
submissions made in the appeal memorandum and those made in the additional written
submissions. He argued that the issue on limitation and requested to set-aside the O-I
0.

6. Before taking up the issue on merits, I will first decide the Miscellaneous
Application filed seeking condonation of delay. As per Section 85 of the Finance Act,
1994, an appeal should be filed within a period of 2 months from· the date of receipt of
the decision or order passed by the adjudicating authority. Under the proviso appended
to sub-section (3A) of Section 85 of the Act, the Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered
to condone the delay or to allow the filing of an appeal within a further period of one ·
month thereafter if, he is satisfied that the, appellant was prevented by sufficient cause
from .presenting the appeal within the period of two months. Considering the cause of
delay as genuine, I condone the delay of 19 days and take up the appeal for decision on
merits.

7. I have carefully gone th' of the case, the impugned order passed
by the adjudicating authorit .ade by the appellant in the appeal
memorandum as well as those +we.oz onal hearing. The issue to be decided
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in the present appeal is whether the service tax demand of Rs. 2,90,871/- alongwith
interest and penalties confirmed in the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority, in the facts and circumstances of the case, is legal and proper or otherwise ?

The demand pertains to.the period FY. 2014-15.

7.1 It is observed that the appellant are not registered with the department and
entire demand has been raised on the basis of third party shared by CBDT. It is alleged
that the appellant had earned taxable income of Rs. 23,53,330/- on which no service tax
was paid. The appellant however have contended that the income reflected in the ITR is
in fact the consideration received for singing songs, poetry during events organized by
Event Managers or events held by Corporate House or Government. The appellant is not
rendering services to organizers but is performing in the events organized by the Event
Managers and the payment to the appellant is made by the Event Managers. They have
claimed that music is exempted vide Notification No. 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. The
adjudicating authority denied the exemption to the appellant on the observation that
the appellant has not produced any documents in support of their claim to establish
that the activities performed are covered under above notification.

7.2 It is observed that the appellant is claiming exemption under Notification _No:
. . .

25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. In terms of Sr. No. 16 of Notification No.25/2012-ST, the
services by a performing artist in folk or classical forms of music, dance or theater are
exempted. Relevant entry is reproduced below.

"16,· Services by aperformingartist in folk or classical art forms of(i)
music, or (ii) dance, or (iii) theatre, excludingservicesprovidedbysuch
artist as a brandambassador"

7.3 The appellant however could not produce any documentary evidences either
before the adjudicating authority or before the appellate authority to substantiate their
claim that the services rendered were by a performing artist in folk or classical form of
music.

7.4 . It is a well settled position of the law that a person who claims the exemption· has
to prove that he satisfies all the conditions of the Notification so as to be eligible to the
benefit of the same. References can be made to the Hon'ble Supreme Court
Constitutional Bench decision in the case of CCE v. Harichand Shri Gopa! 2010 (260)
E.L.T.· 3 (S:C.); Mysore Metal Industries v. CC, Bombay 1988 (36) E.L.T. 369 (S.C.); Moti
Ram Tolaram v. Union ofIndia - (1999 (112)E.LT. 749 S.C.I; Collectorv. Presto Industries
- 2001 (128) E.L.T. 321 and HotelLeela Ventures v. Commissioner- 2009 (234) E.L.T. 389
(S.C.). Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Commissioner of Customs (Import),

· Mumbaiv. Dilip Kumar &l Company 2018 (361) E.L.T. 577 (S.C.) held that burden to
prove entitlement of tax exemption in terms of the Notification is on the person
claiming such exemption. In view of the above said judgments, I find that the appellant .
is not entitled to the benefit of aforesaid notification as they have failed to establish
their claim for exemption by submitting any documentary evidences.

7.5 . It is well settled position that burden lies on eepar t to prove taxability as
well as classification of the service and similar! e assessee to prove

,
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exemption. From the mere fact that services are covered under exemption notification, it
cannot be presumed that it was a exempted service unless it was proved. The appellant
have miserably failed to establish .their claim that the services rendered by them was in
the form of singing folk or classical art form and covered under the mega notification.

8. Another argument put forth by the appellant is that extended period of limitation
cannot be invoked as they had di•sclosed · all transactions in income-tax returns and
therefore, there is no suppression. It is observed that the appellant failed to file ST-3
returns though they were rendering taxable service. They never responded to various
correspondences made by the department seeking clarifying for non-payment of taxes
and also failed to produce any documentary evidence in support of their claim that the
services rendered were exempted under Notification No. 25/2012-ST. AII these actions
clearly show their intent to evade payment of service tax. I find that filing of income-tax
returns would not suffice the requirement to file ST-3 returns. On such score, I do not
find any grounds to interfere with the findings of the adjudicating authority confirming
the willful suppression of facts and invocation of extended period thereof.

0
9. In view of the above, I find that the penalty imposed under Section 78 of. the
Finance Act, 1994, is also justifiable as it provides for penalty for suppressing the value
of taxable services. Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Union ofIndia v/s Dharamendra
Textile Processors reported in [2008 (231) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)], considered such provision and
came to the conclusion that the section provides for a mandatory penalty and leaves no
scope-of discretion for imposing lesser penalty. The appellant were aware of their tax
liability but chose not to discharge it correctly, which undoubtedly bring out the willful
mis-statement and fraud with intent to evade payment of service. tax. If any of the
circumstances referred to in Section 73(1) are established, the person liable to pay duty
would also be liable to pay a penalty equal to the tax so determined.

O·
. 10. As regards the penalty under Section 77, the appellant have not made out any ·
case to counter the imposition of said penalty. This penalty was imposed for failure to
obtain registration in terms of Section 69 of the F.A., 1994, failure to furnish the
information as called for from them and failure to pay tax electronically and file Returns
in terms of Section 70. I, therefore, find that the penalty of Rs. 10,000/- each imposed
under Section 77(1) & 77(2) of the Act is sustainable.

11.· In view of above discussions and findings, I uphold the impugned order and
reject the appellant filed by the appellant.

9%#Mk
(fra 4arrfie
rga (erfkee)

1 ft4aaf trafaft a Rqzrr 3qt4a al# fat srare
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.12.

Atieste•.No,o-""-
(Rekha A. Nair)
Superintendent (Appeals)
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CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Varsha Ajay Verma,
5-A Mittal Apartments,
Near Jivraj Tolnaka,
Jivrajpark, Ahmedabad

The Assistant Commissioner (TRC),
CGST, Ahmedabad South
Ahmedabad

Appellant

Respondent

Copy to:
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, .Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division-VIII, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner-(H.Q. System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(For uploading the OIA) a
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